USS Pandora Mission Transcript - 11305.24

First Flight - "Voices in the dark"

Starring:

CO_Capt_Adams's identity: ~Bob@odn-4676E84A.woh.res.rr.com
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth's identity: ~julesofpe@odn-F81B1802.mc.videotron.ca
SCD_LtCmdr_Walker's identity: ~gbrinkman@3210E0A3.2EC2CAB3.731FA81B.IP
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek's identity: ~GillesL@startrek.acalltoduty.com
CMO_Lt_Marisol's identity: OutThere@3210E0A3.2EC2CAB3.731FA81B.IP
CTO_Lt_Sergon's identity: ~JonB@odn-75EEFCD.dhcp.gwnt.ga.charter.com
FCO_Lt_Jinx's identity: ~FCO_Lt_Ji@odn-8A259808.home3.cgocable.net
OPS_Lt_Qui's identity: ~s.kamealo@odn-E1DA3751.hsd1.il.comcast.net
MO_Ens_Williams's identity: ~MO_Ens_Wi@odn-BFE5F011.ptldme.east.myfairpoint.net
SC_Capt_Marek's identity: ~SC_Capt_M@C4D07A27.B93CE71B.19CEFD41.IP
TO_ENS_Sampson's identity: ~TO_ENS_Sa@odn-22B9DE1F.hsd1.wa.comcast.net
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb's identity: ~gabriel@odn-CF58F236.dsl.bell.ca

Previously on USS Pandora:

The crew has run a full spectrum or warp field tests, communications tests, and any other tests that could be thought of, the new ship passing with flying colors.

Now, at 0300 hours, Gamma shift is manning the Bridge, and the rest of the crew is off and doing their own thing until 0800 hours.

The Pandora is on course to rendezvous with Deep Space 102 to take on personnel and supplies and then set out on a long-range patrol toward the galactic core.

We join the crew now as they go about their activities.

Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO_MacKenzie> ::whistling while skipping around Engineering::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: sound asleep in her quarters ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::In command chair on Bridge::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: in her quarters, asleep ::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::sitting on his floor in his quarters with a candle in front of him meditating::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: asleep on her couch in her quarters ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::resting peacefully in quarters after finishing up a busy schedule of events::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::In her quarters quietly putting her things away and arranging things the way she wants them.::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::at his quarters, going through some meditation exercises::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: rolls over, one foot now dangling over the side of her bed ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::reading fuel consumption reports::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::meditating on deck 15 listening to the hum of the engines::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::curled up in bed sound asleep::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO_MacKenzie> ::starts humming "Farewell to Nova Scotia" while consulting the main engine display::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::the sound of an Spartan Vulcan meditation music reverbs in his room::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::clearing his mind of the little emotions that come forward during the day::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Looks over everything and nods before sitting down on her bed to write a message to her sister::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
<SO_T`Pahn> :: stares at the sensors ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::stands and makes his way quietly up the Jeffries tube::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
OPSg: Report on power consumption, please, Operations. ::looks at small discrepancy in usage::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> ::manning TAC 1 watching the scanners::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: rolls over again, this time both feet now dangle over each side of the bed, her toes exposed ::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::mumbles in her sleep::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
<OPS Jefferson> :: runs his fingers over the console :: SCD: Power consumption within acceptable parameters, Sir
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
OPSg: Thank you, Jefferson.
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::softly purring in her sleep::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO_MacKenzie> All: ..... "So farewell, farewell to Nova Scotia's charms, for it's early in the morning and I'm far, far away."
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: A PRIORITY MESSAGE COMES IN OVER THE STARFLEET EMERGENCY CHANNEL...
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
<CSO_T`Pahn> :: lifts eyebrow and taps at the console ::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
<OPS Jefferson> SCD: Sir, there is a priority message from Starfleet coming in on the emergency channel
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::exits the Jeffries Tube:: EO: I believe I would qualify your voice as a very nice tenor Mr. Mackenzie. ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> ::scanning the origin of the signal:: SCD: Scanning origin Sir.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::sits straight up in chair:: OPSg: Let's hear it, Jefferson. ::curious::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO_MacKenzie> ::Jumps up:: CEO: Holy Saint Tribbles, Sir
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: wakes and heads for the shower ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::her tail is lazily swishing back and forth while her left ear twitches::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
<OPS Jefferson> SCD: Opening the channel Sir... :: Fingers move to open the communications channel ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO MacKenzie> CEO: Geez you think so Sir? I mean I'm tempted to do some recordings and see where it may lead me.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::takes a deep breath, and finishes his meditation exercise, and now wants a few hours of rest before his shift begins::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> :: sleepily returns to the Bridge after a brief break and resumes her seat ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
CEO: For an engineer, you do a satisfactory job Mr. Mackenzie; however, I recommend you do not quit your day job. ::smiles:: Status Report?
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::rolls over waking herself up in the process::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> FCO Flight: This back shift sucks. ::watching as she takes her seat::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: getting out of the gym after his workout ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::swats at her ear then wakes up a little, just enough to stretch slightly, roll over and fall back asleep::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Finishes her message to her sister and starts getting dressed, remembering that she's yet to report in.::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: glances around the Bridge :: <TO Morgan> Careful, the Bridge has ears. :: smirks::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::sitting there still with his eyes closed contemplating life and the meaning there of::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::stretches and goes into the living room::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO_MacKenzie> ::chuckles:: Well my brother agrees with you, Sir. The engines, they are purring like kittens, Sir.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
TOg: Mister Morgan, keep your comments to yourself. Or I can always have you clean the outside of the phaser array manually. ::raises eyebrow and has a serious face::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> FCO Flight: I know, but we do have something, got an important call.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: pulls her feet back onto the bed and tucks in the covers ::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: takes the turbolift to his quarters ::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::goes to his bed, lies down and closes his eyes for a deserved rest::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::A chime sounds, making her jump and sit up:: Out loud: Wha?? ::looks around the room as she comes to full wakefulness:: Self: I've gotta change that alarm.
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> ::straightens up:: SCD: Yes Sir. Sorry Sir.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::retrieves a glass of warm milk then sits on the sofa with her legs curled under her::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
<CSO_T`Pahn> :: looks over her shoulder at the FCO and lifts her eyebrows :: FCO: In point of fact, the Bridge does not have ears, it has sound receptors.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::picks up a holo-novel from the coffee table and begins to read as she sips her milk::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> :: shakes her head at Morgan ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
@<DS102> COM: All Starfleet vessels in range. We are under attack by unknown forces and require urgent assistance!
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
TOg: Understood, Mister Morgan. We may have a situation here. OPS, confirm that message!
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> :: nods to the CSO ::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
<CSO_T`Pahn> :: listens closely and sends a message to her superior ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::leaves her bed and heads to the shower. After a quick sonic shower she heads to the closet, puts on her uniform then heads to her small desk and checks her schedule::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> ::goes to long range sensors to try to scan the station::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
<OPS Jefferson> :: Fingers already moving over the console checking authentication and has confirmed it is a good signal :: SCD: It's real, Sir
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> SCD: It is confirmed Sir, sensors are picking up a small fleet of ships, but I do not recognize the configuration or vessels.
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: exits the shower and heads over to her closet for a uniform ::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: in his quarters :: Computer: Any messages?
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> :: prepares to receive new orders ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
FCOg: Set course for DS102, maximum warp. *CO*: Walker to Adams.
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
Self: Hmmm, first appointment not for at least an hour, breakfast! ::heads to the small replicator and orders a small breakfast which she takes back to her desk and eats while going over the rest of her schedule::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> SCD: Aye Sir, setting course for DS-102, maximum warp. ETA is 33 minutes.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::hears the comm through the fog of dreamy sleep:: *Walker*: Adams here, what's up Commander?
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> SCD: Recommend we go to yellow alert, Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
<Computer>XO: Reports and crew evaluations from ship departments, one personal message from the SS Mondiad, two memos from Starfleet Command
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: notices the message and looks at it ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
EO: I will be heading back to my quarters for some rest... ::sees the engines go to full power and moves to the main status display::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::the fog in his head lifts quickly::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
*CO*: Captain, Deep Space 102 is sending out a distress call and is under attack. I've already got us underway, ETA just over 30 minutes. Should I wake up alpha shift while you get to the Bridge, Sir?
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::finishes milk and takes the glass back to the replicator, then orders a hot chocolate:: 
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
EO: Or... I may stay... here.... ::taps combadge:: *Bridge*: Engineering to Bridge. I'm assuming we have good reason for the sudden increase in engine power?
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
Self: Well, no breakfast this morning.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*Walker*: What?!?!?! Confirm - DS-102 under attack?
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
TOg: Scan everything you can. We need all the information we can get.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
Computer: Display messages from mother
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::Gloriana returns to the sofa and resumes reading her novel::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
Replicator: Coffee, strong and black
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::is now quickly rousing from the bed and slipping into 'relaxed' uniform::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> SCD: Already working on it. :: pinpoints scanners trying to get a clearer read on the event happening::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
*CO*: Confirmed Sir. DS102 is under attack. We are already underway and awaiting your arrival. Shall I wake the senior staff?
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
:::Gets up from the bed as he can't sleep anyway::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*Walker*: I want Senior Staff on the Bridge in under five. Set speed to max warp, and Commander, put us a Yellow Alert!
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. Walker out.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: sits up as she has a strange feeling in the pit of her stomach ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::makes some notes in her schedule then stretches one last time before taking her plate and glass to the replicator. Pads over to the dresser and checks her appearance in the mirror:: Self: Looks like I could pass for a counselor ::smiles::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: heads for the Bridge ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::is now moving towards the door to his quarters, running down the short hall to the turbolift station on Deck 3 and boards the awaiting lift::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
TL: Bridge!
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Smiles as she is deep in a wonderful dream and hunkers deeper into the covers ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
EO: Continue to monitor the systems. Make sure we are battle ready. I hope they are not taking my engines to maximum warp on a "whim".
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to Bridge??? May I ask why the increase in warp speed?
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
TOg: Yellow alert, Morgan! ::presses armrest button:: *Ship-wide*: Yellow Alert! Senior Officers to the Bridge! Prepare for battle stations!
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::yawns and stretches::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Pulls on a uniform and heads out into the corridor::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
*Bridge*: Never mind, I am on my way.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
< OPS Jefferson > :: Signals his boss's quarters ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::looking over one PADD checking her list for additional decorating for her office::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: gets to the lift just as she hears the announcement :: Computer: Bridge
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Hears the yellow alert and breaks into a run to the nearest turbolift::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Looks up as she hears the yellow alert go off::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
TL: Bridge!
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> ::readies the ship for battle, powers all weapons and shields ready to raise:: SCD: We are at yellow and standing by.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::quickly arrives to the Bridge and exits the turbolift:: SCD: Commander - Report!
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: hears the comm alert :: Computer: pause message and save.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Rolls over as the alert klaxons sound.... ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: stands as the yellow alert sounds and grabs a uniform ::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: walk out of his quarters :: TL: Bridge
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
EO: Bring up alpha shift, keep both shifts on until I confirm otherwise. I will be on the Bridge. ::heads to turbolift::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::hears the yellow alert alarm and jumps out of the bed::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::eyes snap open at the alert and stands up and walks out of this room to go to Bridge::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Wakes suddenly as she realizes it's an alert klaxon sounding. Reaches for her combadge, tapping it :: OPS: Qui to Jefferson
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> :: monitors their course ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: Sir, we are underway to DS-102 now. There are multiple vessels attacking the station. She appears to be holding her own for the moment. 
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::hears the alert and scrambles to her feet sending and her hot chocolate and novel skidding across the floor, grabs her lab coat pulls it on as she heads out of quarters::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
OPSg: Tell DS-102 we are responding!
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the Bridge and heads to the TAC Station:: TO Morgan: What's going on?
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
<EO_MacKenzie> ::nods:: CEO: Aye Sir... ::sees that the CEO is already gone:: Damn he's fast.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
Self: Oh dear...now what....::Stands up and moves quickly out of her quarters and to the turbolift::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> SCD/CO: I got sensor data coming in now.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::put his uniform on and rushes out of his quarters::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::Stops and looks around at the announcement:: Self: I wonder if that means me, too? Better head up just to be safe ::Stops at her office briefly to drop off the PADDs then heads up to the Bridge::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::rises and vacates the center chair, taking his own on the Captain's left::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: arrives on the Bridge and heads straight to her station :: SO: Ensign T`Pahn, head to astrometrics.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::of the many thoughts racing through his head, wonders if this has anything to do with that confidential note tagged onto the Mission Orders and if he should have divulged any of it to the Senior Staff::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::exits turbolift onto the Bridge and heads to the engineering console::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
TOg: Relay as you have it, Mister Morgan.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
;:buttons the lab coat as she hurries to the lift, slipping on board as soon as the doors open:: Computer: Bridge
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: takes off out the door and rushes to the nearest turbolift :: Computer: Bridge!
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
<OPS Jefferson> OPS Jefferson: Lieutenant, report to the Bridge now... DS-102 is under attack. All senior staff are to report to the Bridge
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: walk on the Bridge ::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
<SO_T`Pahn> :: nods :: CSO: Of course Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
SCD: What is going on?
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> CO/TO/SCD: Seventeen vessels, runabout size, all with plasma weapons, very maneuverable, the station is alone but it is holing it's own at the moment
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
OPS Jefferson: On my way.... :: Rolls off the couch onto the floor ::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Steps into the TL:: Computer: Bridge.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::also notes the relatively smooth chaos of shift transition and makes mental note::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
TO Morgan: Any idea who it is?
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge!
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::tugs his shirt::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
Self : Glad I'm still in uniform, though a bit wrinkled :: Runs out of quarters to the nearest turbolift ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::taps buttons that raises his arm display and monitors tactical and comm feeds::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::arrives at Bridge:: TO Morgan: you are relieved. TO Sampson: Man the targeting computer.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Presses call button for the turbolift ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::steps out of the lift as it stops at the Bridge, glances around and makes her way to the bench like seat next to the diplomatic officers chair. Sits and nods at the Captain::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Taps foot impatiently ::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Looks over the ATC Console:: CTO: Tactical reports all battle stations manned and ready Sir.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: steps onto the Bridge still straightening her uniform and heads to the flight station :: <FCO_Flight>: Flight status Ensign!
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: I've never seen this vessel configuration, Sir. I used to work OPS on Arcadia Station, and I've seen a lot of vessels, Sir. I don't recognize these.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Steps off the turbolift onto the Bridge and finds a quiet space off to the side.::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Doors to turbolift open and she rushes in glad there is no one on it :: Turbolift: Bridge
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
<TO Morgan> ::steps aside letting the CTO take control::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Lieutenant, I want a continuous tactical update as we approach. Weapons on standby.
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::looks over the data:: CO: There is no match in our data base for those type of vessels
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Smoothing out the wrinkles in her uniform as she feels the lift come to a halt ::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::steps off the lift onto the Bridge::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
TO: Very good, keep weapons on standby.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::arrives at the Bridge and heads to secondary tactical station::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
XO: Looks like we're going to do a bit more than exploring before we even get started Commander....
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
<FCO_Flight> FCO: Heading for DS-102, maximum warp, arrival in 15 minutes now.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Takes over the targeting computer, and begins locking onto individual targets as well as possible from their current distance::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:: looks up all the scientific information that they have on the area that the station is in ::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Steps from the turbolift and quickly to OPS :: Jefferson: You are relieved. Is there anything I need to know about?
SC_Capt_Marek says:
SCD: Commander, what is the nature of the emergency? ::notices the ship is heading towards DS-102 when reading the console::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
CO: I advise we go to red alert
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
<Jefferson> OPS Qui: No ma’am... all systems are functioning within acceptable parameters at this time.
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::scanning trying to ascertain the nature of the attacking vessels, and the defense of the station::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::an idea comes to mind:: CSO: Lieutenant, DS-102 has just moved into this system, what do we know of this area?
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO/XO: I concur, Red Alert as we approach now, Sir.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
Jefferson: Good. :: Takes seat as Jefferson exits. Punches in her command codes and begins another sweep of power usage and systems checks ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::walks up behind the FCO instead of sitting in Captain's Chair:: XO: Red Alert!
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::ears swiveling as she tries to listen to all the chatter on the Bridge, trying to get a feel of the crew::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: Those ships are very maneuverable, it will be difficult to target, they are dodging the stations defensive systems.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::moves to her position on the Bridge and sits down::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
TO: Bring the weapons on line. CO: Shields up 100%
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
CTO: Phasers are locked onto multiple targets Sir, photon torpedoes are standing by.
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
*ALL*: Red alert! All crew to battle stations, this is not a drill
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: jumps as does FCO_ Flight :: CO Captain!
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Bring us in so we are broadside to as many targets as you can so we’ve got multiple targets.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
*CMO*: Doctor, we are entering a combat situation, and it is not a drill. Please prepare for potential casualties.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Hailing frequencies
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
CSO: Logic would dictate that someone might not be happy to see a new Space Station in the area.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::hears the comm he just gave from behind him::
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
CEO: I am looking that up now Commander.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::moves to the center of the room, next to the Captain's chair::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: shuts downs all non-essential secondary systems and re-routes the power for usage ::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
SCD: Medical is ready, Commander.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CMO: Apologies, doctor, I did not see you arrive. ::smiles::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: takes over from Flight :: CO: Aye Sir, moving us to target position. :: taps her console ::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Smiles and moves over to where the CMO is.::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::smiles:: SCD: You have a going on here, it's understandable. 
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::turns his attention back to his duties::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Fingers hovering over the phaser "triggers" waiting for the command to fire.::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Captain, approaching DS-102.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Lieutenant, open a channel
SC_Capt_Marek says:
All: Station Damage Report!
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CSO: Lt, T'liminarath, I will need the assistance of the science sensors to these ships, they are moving too fast.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Looks up at the view screen ::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
MO: Quite the wakeup call ::spoken softly::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Runs scans of the station and opens a channel :: CO: Channel opened Sir
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
CTO: Of course Lieutenant.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks up at the view screen ::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::ties into the science sensors grid to increase targeting with the tactical computer::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
Com: Attacking Ships: This is JJ Adams, Captain of the USS Pandora, Cease firing immediately and stand down!
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: USS PANDORA DROPS OUT OF WARP IN THE MIDDLE OF A SHOOTING GALLERY JUST AS DS102 LOSES HER VENTRAL SHIELD GENERATOR IN A LARGE EXPLOSION...
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: Sir! That looked like her shields on the ventral side!
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: The station just lost its ventral shield generator.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Whispers:: CMO: I was already up... but yeah... I wouldn't want to wake up to this. ::Offers hand:: I'm Helen Williams. Pleasure to meet you. Call me Charity if you wish. ::Smiles softly::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
CO: Power fluctuations all over the station
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Status of other Starfleet ships in the area?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: Fit us in the way of that blown shield
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
TO: Target vessels in that area. Cover that hole in their shields.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CO: Captain, taking up position as per your orders.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::targets the vessels in the area::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: 15 minutes out Sir, we are it.
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
CO: Monitoring DS-102 now. Ventral shields are down.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: Unknown vessels begin strafing runs at the hole in the station’s shields while at the same time as seven engage the Pandora...
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::shakes Helen's hand:: MO: Good to have you with us ::smiles:: I'm Gloriana Marisol, but you can call me Glory.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
Com: Attacking Ships: This is JJ Adams, Captain of the USS Pandora, Cease firing immediately and stand down! This is your second warning; there will not be a third!
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: The USS Pandora begins to take fire and shield impacts from the alien vessels...
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Checking communications for any kind of reply ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: nods and taps the console :: CO: Moving to cover ventral shield generator.
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
TO: We got incoming, I’ll cover those you cover the hole on the Captain’s order.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: I think they just answered you, Sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::thinking he would of only giving one warning::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*CEO*: Engineering - keep my shields at 100%
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
Self: Guess that's our answer
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: We are taking fire.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Nods:: CMO: Well, ma'am.... should we or I be getting down to Sickbay about now?
CSO_Lt_T`Luminareth says:
:; begins to scan the attacking vessels ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Captain
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Fire as many volleys across as many bows as you can Lieutenant
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: ALIEN WEAPONS FIRE BEGINS TO SHAKE THE SHIP; SMOKE APPEARS ON THE BRIDGE OF THE PANDORA...
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: rocks slightly in her chair :: Self: I knew it, I knew it!
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::nods toward the screen:: MO: We should be prepared for the worst. From the visible damage, we will probably be bringing wounded aboard.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::hands start shaking over the firing console waiting for the order to fire::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: Firing phaser and photons at the incoming ships::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: watches power fluctuations and runs her fingers over her console accordingly ::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
TO: Fire ens.
CEO_LtCmdr_Silek says:
::raises both eyebrows:: Self: Still more warnings?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
All: Okay, that's it
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Begins firing phasers at targeted vessels with sigh of relief::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Screw the warning volleys, Fire all weapons and take the targets out! Fire at will - Now!
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::realizes she is leaning forward, wide-eyed. Blinks her eyes and makes herself sit back while listening to what is going on around her::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::locking on all incoming to destroy and fires:: TO: destroy all targets.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: watches power fluctuations and continues to aid in finding power for the fight ::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
CTO: With pleasure, Sir ::continues firing on targeted vessels as he continues to target next vessels in line::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: keeps the ship turned to protect the station ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::if they're not going to even listen, gunboat diplomacy is it then::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Prepares a spread of photon torpedoes::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: ALIEN VESSELS BEGIN TO TAKE HITS FROM THE PANDORA AND THE STATION AND WOBBLE OFF COURSE...
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
MO: Let's go.
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
FCO: Line us up straight at the attackers.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
::analyzes the fire patterns and the effects of the Pandora's weapons fire on the alien vessels::
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Nods:: CMO: Aye. ::Moves quickly over to the turbolift to wait for the CMO::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::heads for the lift to go to Sickbay and prepare for wounded::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::looks over to the CTO and notes the initiative::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
CTO: Trying to Lieutenant, but these hits are shaking everything.
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::targets with forward launchers full volley once ship is lined up and opens fire again followed with phaser fire for the upper saucer banks::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: receiving damage reports and sending crews to repair ::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Continues firing on the enemy ships, then fires a full spread of torpedoes on wide dispersal patterns::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
OPS: Reroute power to forward shields.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::wishes that upper sensor platform was the weapons platform he'd requested::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO/CTO: Our weapons fire seems to impact their shields well enough. However, they are far more maneuverable than we are. I recommend we "stand and deliver," like the old naval ships used to do.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Follows the CMO to Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
SCD: Noted, but we also have to protect that station....
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
CTO: Power rerouted
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: A LARGE EXPLOSION DISABLES THE DORSAL SHIELD GENERATOR OF THE STATION...
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
SCD: That is the idea of us facing the incoming. More impact
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
SCD: It's like trying to swat gnats with a club, Sir.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: Sir! DS-102 has just lost her shields!
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: The stations dorsal shields are gone.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
CO/CTO/SCD: We can adopt that strategy for the Station firing... I think the ship must remain as moving between the attacking ships as possible
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
CO: Systems beginning to fail across the station, Sir
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
SC: Commander - your station, but recommend getting your people off it a.s.a.p.... we've got room here till other ships arrive
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO/CTO/TO: Can we maybe use our tractor beam to grab and throw them off course while we evacuate the station?
SC_Capt_Marek says:
CO: I will give the order.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*CMO*: Sickbay, stand by to receive wounded from the Station
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: Shuttles. Use our shuttle, to try to maneuver with them, as fighters.
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Sends a message to all transporter rooms to prepare to receive folks from the station ::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
SC: It's worth a shot, Sir.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::enters sickbay and begins setting out triage trays:: 
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: WE cannot lower our shields for transporting,
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: turns :: CO: We can't protect the station now Sir. I'll try and keep us between the station and the attackers but there are too many of them.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Follows suit, prepping sickbay for incoming::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: PANDORA HAS CUT DOWN THE NUMBER OF ATTACKING VESSELS TO TWELVE. HER SHIELDS HAVE HELD SO FAR...
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
ALL: Where are the other ships?
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
MO: We should have all the station’s up.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::goes to the nearest Operation console and opens a channel to the Station:: *DS-102* This is Captain Marek. Proceed to abandon the Station immediately. I repeat, proceed to abandon the Station immediately. All personnel will be transported aboard the USS Pandora.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
CMO: What about a cargo bay for triage? If we're taking on the whole station.... Sickbay will get a little cramped.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
CO: It's done, Sir... :: a touch of sadness is notice in his voice::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: Sir, maybe if we can drop our dorsal shields and keep our ventral shields toward the enemy vessels?
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO/SC: Station shuttles, there are more than enough. Launch them all and engage
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
MO: We will need to be prepared for that possibility.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
SCD: Correct.... just open shields only long enough for transport, and so long as away from any attacking ships
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
CO: Aye Sir. OPS: Let's get ready; this is going to be tight...
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Sends a message to all transporter rooms to stand by for transport of station personnel through a small opening ::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
CO: Transporter rooms are ready Sir.....
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
TO: Send security teams to all transporter rooms to assist.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Knock out whatever you can as quickly as you can. We're losing time here.
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Still firing at the attacking vessels::
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::photons to much and tries locking with only phasers and fires multiple targets as fast as possible moving from one target to the next::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
CO: Ready to transport on your order, Sir
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: continues to run interference between the station and the attacking ships ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::glancing over to Tac screen, notes one particular attacking ship seems to be leading the others:: CTO: Lieutenant: Fire at that one ::points:: A full volley!
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
OPS: Lieutenant: Get it done.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: THE USS EXCALIBUR, USS TRIPOLI, AND USS PHOENIX ARRIVE ON-SCENE AND START ENGAGING ENEMY VESSELS, CAUSING THE ATTACKERS TO RETREAT INTO WARP...
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
::makes notice of the CO's target:: CO: Got it. :: locks on and fires everything::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
Locks phasers on the ship indicated by the CO and begins firing everything::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks back at the CTO:: CTO: Get him Lieutenant!
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Begins simultaneous initiation of all transporter pads ::
CNS_ENS_C`Triel says:
::watches the action on the Bridge and thinks to herself about 'organized chaos'::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
Ops: Tell the latecomers to take out as many as of those attackers as they can.
MO_Ens_Williams says:
::Stands-by for injured::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: THE TARGETED ENEMY VESSEL IS HIT OVER AND OVER AGAIN UNTIL IT EXPLODES INTO BURNING POWDER...
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
COM: All arriving ships, per Captain Adams, take out as many attacking vessels as you can. I repeat, take out as many attacking vessels as you can....
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::Damn, was hoping to only disable that one.... Their leader had to be aboard it::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: silently cheers as the enemy ship explodes ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ALL: Enemy is retreating toward Galactic Core on vector 217, mark 4.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::opens a link with the still functioning computer cores in DS-102 to assess the damages ::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
Self: Yes!
CTO_Lt_Sergon says:
CO: Target destroyed.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CTO: Acknowledged..... next time, let’s try to capture their leader, okay? ::winks::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Thinks to self "order the pursuit" while knowing that it won't happen::
OPS_Lt_Qui says:
:: Checking the status of repairs :: CO: Transport complete, Sir
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: We're going to avoid the temptation to follow..... Let's snap up Station crew as needed.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: STATION COMPUTERS ARE NON-FUNCTIONAL...
SC_Capt_Marek says:
::cannot establish a link with the Station:: Self: Darn...
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
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